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Volume II Number 3

ST, CLOUD HOSPITAL

November 3 .951

THANKSGIVING

A TRIBUTE

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS

D A Y
Each year a day is set aside on
which we are to give thmks. But why
should it be a special day? Why isn't
every day one of thanksgiving? Each
evening as we review the day's activities we should habitually pause and
give thanks. No matter how hard the
day, how fatigued we are, how many
times we have been crossed, we can find
many things for which to be thankful —
the security of a job, the shelter of
a home, the companionship of friends,
the gift of health, and the ever—
watchful loving Providence of God.
Let us, this Thanksgiving Day, as
we feast with our own, resolve to be
thankful each day.

It isn't often that death takes
one of our own Sisters so suddenly as
it did Sister Vincent de Paul. Many
of you will remember har vivacious smile
and her charming manner. Those of you
who were at our Christmas party two
years ago will recall how her contagious
laughter and her apparently endless pep
put us all in the Christmas spirit.
Since that time Sister underwent
very serious chest surgery, but again
her health was returning. Her eagerness and love for music remained, her
one great desire, to be able to again
play the organ. Once since her
surgery she "snuck", as she said, into
chapel and played the organ she so
loved. It was the last time that 1'
fingers touched that keyboard. The
last strains of music she played were
in the House of God and to honor the
Bridegroom whom she chose to serve
more than 25 years ago.
Could it be that the heavenly
choir needed an organist?

THANKSGIVING
o_
If I were a farmer;Wd thank God for snow,
For crops and for raindrops and how the winds blow.
And if I had children I'd thank Him for those,
And praise His great power in how each one grows,
If I uerc e chil4 J I should thank Him for
For parents and home, and the power to run. La, / .,H
, e. •

Today I will thank Him again and again
For friends who have gone and for those who remain.
For all sorrow and pain and a crosbbright with tears,
I'll thank Him and love Him through niL:hts dark with fears.
As I learn and I buy with the coin of my pain,
For Himself and His gifts I shall thank Him again.
---Sister M. Michael, O.S.B.

Surely you have, at some time,
studied a Catholic calendar to learn
that each day honors a special saint or
saints.
Adding up, a tot -t1 of 365 to
450 saints are so designated.
-allat of
all those others who are canon .zed?
Or
what of all those — our own relatives
and friends — who are uncanonized stints?
November 1, the feast of All Saint
honors in a solemn way all those who have
attained heaven. It is a day of thankseNing for graces 6: - en to so many million
souls. It should give us encouragement
for these saints were folks like we are.
By selflessly living for God, by living
the eight beatitudes given us by Christ,
they have gained the eternal colfelenionship of_ 1-f_ the other saints. Let
us beg them to help us so that we too
may be numbered among them.

heaven, the CHURCH SUFFERING, the poor
souls in PurgAery, and the CHURCH MILITANT, the faithful, form one family, the
Church, the Mystical Body of Christ. The
more we ha-e on earth help each other and
the Poor SoulsvhD cannot help themselves
in any way, the greater is our share in
the Communion of Saints.

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall
posses the land.
"Blessed are they that mourn, for they
shall bo comforted.
"Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after justice, for they shell hlve
their fill,
"Blessed are the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy.
"Blessed are the clean of heart, for
they shall see God.
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called -bi—:: children of Cod.
"Blessed are they that suffer persecution for justice! sako, for ti oirs
is tho kingdom of heaven."

ANNUAL RETREAT HELD —

The Saints of the Benedictine Order
are given special honor as NovoDber 13
is set asido for them, and November 14
for the departed souls of the Benedictine
Order.
Let these feasts in their quick
succession be a strong remindor-to us of
the doctrine of the ComEunion of Saints.
The CHURCH TRIUMPHANT, the saints in

All ye saints of God, intercede
for us!

On October 22, the Freshmen students
began their annual three—day retreat
This retreat was conducted by FatherJ.E.
Surprenant, C. V., a member of
the
Clerics of St. Viator, Chicago.
In basing his retreat conferences
on the mysteries of the Rosary, Father
stressed the need for following the example of Christ and living the life 7e
has taught. Father further pointed out
that me(ilteting on the basic principles
oC Christian living should be the best
method of attaining the ultimate and of
the retreat. The spiritual revival and
the resolutions forred will bring the
individual closer to God in this life so
th-at the eternal life in heaven may be
won.

OXYGEN THERAPY
aat is it? What are its uses?
What are some of the dangers involved?
7Jho administers it at the St. Cloud
Hosnital? In what fellows, we hope
to answer these questions for you.
Atmospheric air normally contains
about 21Y_; oxygen which is enough for the
average individual in ordinary circumstareee. Inc -eeasirg oxygen Letahe has
bean helpful in many cardiac conditions,
in cor:ibating carbon none:aide pcisoning,
and following -3111.6'2:0
prescribed
for these cases, there slasuld be a constant and uninterrupted flow of oxygen
to ease the burden of t3)e heart, to increase nourishment of the tissueo, and
to prevent circulatory collapse and
shock. Oxygen therapy may also be indicated in the treatment of pneumonia,
severe chronic bronchitis, advanced
pulmonary tuberculosis, severe asthlea,
hiccoughs, edema of the lungs, poliomyelitis, hemorrhage, severe pernicious
anemia,. some types of headaches, drug
poisoning, strangulation, drowning
inhalation of poisonous gases and crushing injuries, as well as for resuscitation of the newborn. 1_ mixture of carbon
:.ioxido with oxygen is given soma;
tients for five to ten minutes several
'eleacs a day following major surgery to
encourage deep breathing. This is
celled "hyperventilation" or "Stir-up"
in medical. slang.
Oxygen is stored in heavy cylinders
painted green by order of the Natiea . 1
13112& .1U of Standards and so are distinguiehed froia other gas cylinders. Each
cylinder is filled wit 244 cub i c feet
of 99.5% pure oxygen at a pressure of
2200 lbs. per sq. in. and at a temperature of 70 ° F. As the oxygen loaves
the cylinder it flows through a regulator which reduces the pressure, and flow
may be regulated to suit the needs of
the patient.

Warning: Oxygen should never be
stored near any heating device such as
boilers, steam pipes,
sterilizers,
radiators, stoves, eJectrie heaters
or electric inheletore,
The heat from
any of these sources might cause excessive pressure rise in the cylinder.
Do not use oil or grease of any kind
on a gauge or valve because combustion
can result.

Oxygen is administered in several ways:
by tents, nasal tubee,
[
and fece maaks. licre
at the St. Cloud hospital r7',.(:; )_-3 -N
we have four tents for
adults and two for
children. Two of the
adult bents use ice for
cooling and two are
mechanically cooled by an
electric motor. The tents
for children use ice for cooling and
have the added advantage of being able
to deliver a high humidity which is
often desired for children. Four incubators in the newborn nursery and one
in tee Pediatric Department serve as
o::ygen tents' for infants because they
are closed ard oxygen can be administered
into them in high concentrations. The
resuscitetor in the Delivery Room on
fifth floor is used to establish respiration in newborns if they are slow to
begin breathing. It does artificial
res-oirations for the baby until regular
breathing is established, and has saved
many lives among the newborn. It can
and has been used in other places in the
hospital when needed as it is easily
and quickly transported.
The most coalmen method of administering oxygen in ordinary cases is by
nasal catheter or tube.
The patient
who cannot tolerate a tube in he
nostril may use oxygen goggles. nese
are worn as glasses to which arc
attached two little tubes extending
into the nostril, delivering the oxygen
The face masks close out most of
the air and give a higher and richer
concentration of oxygen.ftcently,plastic
masks which are odorless and disposable
have replaced the old-type rubber ones.

Visitors should
not
smoke in ANY
CA UTIO
patient/3' room. The
NO.SMOKI\ G patient is helpless
and cften spends a
cztiilid
very uncomfortable
ON;%;0,Q11
U5a
night after visitors
have practically filled the roam with
rings of blue smoke. A well person
often doesn't enjoy it and a sick
person shouldn't have to endure it.
But PARTICULARLY, visitors (nor anyone
else) should not smoke in a room where
a patient is receiving oxygen. True,
oxygen is not dynamite, but one minor
negligence could cause an accident, so
it is better to be cautious at all
times. No precaution is too bothersome when it deals with our patients.
-

.

The cost of oxygen therapy is
probably no greater than that of most
other prescribed medicines. The
patient is charged only for the number
of pounds used and not for the amount
brou;ht to the room. The initial
cost of an oxygen regulator is from
.65,00 to .80,00, and more than 30 are
in constant use here. Because of the
groat number of persons handling these
gauges, they very frequently need repair, Let all of us who handle gauges
do so carefully, never placing them on
a table with the jar of water still
attached, nor opening them without releesing the pressure screw first. The
valves are soon ruined by careless
handling and we are deprived of their
use.

Oxygen tents are wry expensive.
The electric tents cost 0780.00 each
the units using ice for cocling ace
somewhat less. Even the disposable
plastic canopies which form t -ele tent
cost $6,00 1 and permanent ones are
from 25,00 to 30.00 each Electricity or ice are needed to operate
the tants and these add to the operating cost, Nasal catheters and face
masks made of rubber need replacing
frequently because they become soft
from constant cleaning with antiseptic solutions.
Trained personnel is
required to take care
of oxygen therapy,
Since this past
summer, RAY
PIERSKALLA has
taken over the
care of all the
„as-s-eS
oxygen equipment.
Ray is now a senior
at Cathedral High School
but he comes at 7:00 each morning
to check all patients getting oxygen
so that they have full cylinders in
their respective rooms. Ray comes
again after school to repeat this
check and to clean up equipment used
during the day. Calls for oxygen at
all other times are answered by the
anesthetists who had hitherto taken
care of it in addition to anesthesia,
SISTER ANNELDA. is in charge of the
Anesthesia Department and MRS,RICHOD
HETES, MARIE BLOEERS, and PHILOMa -E
ZACKMAN assist her.
All of our oxygen and equipment
for oxygen therapy is stored in the
sub-basement near the elevator. A
number of cylinders are kept set up
with gauges, tubing and catheters to
avoid any delay to the patient. We
have twelve carriers or trucks , dsh
which to deliver oxygen cylinders. In
additionl each stationlTs an emergency

cylinder on a carrier which can be used
when oxygen is needed immediately. Thu5
it is unnecessary to wait until someone
brings it from the sub-basement. O:ygen
must be ready at any time a patient
needs it. As (p .d know, this 24-hour
service is expensive and requires eoo t- .eration on the part of everyone. The
nurses on the floor who are in constant
watch of the patient getting oxygen do
much to keep this service going. We now
have charts which show us approximately
how long a cylinder will last when the
flow meter is sot at a given rate,. We
want to give credit to CARL SHUTAN who
has given generously of his time and
effort to help us set up our present
oxygen therapy department.
142. Shutan
is our local oxygen supplier, but we
feel ho is more than that. He is our
friend. His first interest, like ours,
is always the patient, and we are grateful for his services.

At the St. Cloud Hospital 1,C34
cylinders of oxygen were useddiring
the period of August 1950 to Jci: 1951.

The average American eats 1,530
pounds of food annually of which at
150 pounds is meat.
---Food & Nutrition News

Last year, 511 hospitals were
built, a tremendous increase as compared with the net gain of 152 hospitals in the entire three years of
1946 to 1949.

"0 Lord, grant them
eternal rest;"
Meny times has this prayer been
said by the Church since the beginning
of tiree. They are familiar words said
by the hospital chaplain at the bedside
of a patient who has just died. Can we
imagine how many times an army chaplain
recites this prayer after he has pronounced the words of absolution? Ara we
conscious of the many people going i-to
eternity every minute of the day? Do
we stop to think that some of these die
very suddenly without the realization
that they must moot their Judge, asthey
leave this life? Could it happen to us?
Oh yes, indeed! "It is a wholesome
thought to prly for tLe dead" ye read in
Holy Scripture.
Let us, during the month of November which is dedicated to the Poor Souls,
make a very spacial effort to pray for
all departed souls. Let us pray
especially for our relatives, for those
•ho helped us in one way or another,
possible brought us o bit closer to Cod,
Let us pray also for those who may have
been led away from God through our am-efroe speech or our indifferent attitude,
sometimes without our knowledge.
From noon of November 1 to midnight
of All Souls Day, November 2, all
Catholics may g. in the "totios quoties"
indulgceice ars)licable to the Poor Souls
if they receive tho sacraments,visit a
church or chapel and there pray six
Our Fetners, six Hail Marys, and six
Gicrys according to the intention of
the 7oly Fother.
Also on All Souls' Day l priests may
celebrate three Massea, the last two
according to the intention of tie° Holy
Father. Lot us unite ourselves with our
priests on this day and pray that God
may have mercy on all Tips° who have departed from this life, especially those
who have given their lives in Korea and
on other war fronts so that we might
continue to enjoy the freedom we now
possess.

'

.ANOTLIR
ONE OF

years l give their father a real pran .sical
reason for not spending all his tire in
hunting and fishing

USI
In welding and
'rs, cutting
metals
oxYgen is also used.
So says FRANI KAHN. In
welding, 15 parts of oL:ygem and 5 parts
acetylene gas are mixed; but in cutting,
the amount of oxygen is doubled so the
kind and amount c):' work done will dotermine the number of tanks of oxygen used.
"Electric welding is fine, too, because
there will be no warping," soys Frank,
with his heavy goggles hoisted on his
forehead. "But it c mnct be ueed fr all
metals,and once the ioiece is welded there
is no doing it over. If you got a 'lump,
it'll have to stay. If one uses the gases,
these humps could be melted and another
try made."
.

"Oh yes, we do quite a bit of electric welding. All the laundry tucks were
done electrically, because there we used
thinner bands of motel, Of course, for
any job elsewhere in the hospital,we use
the gas outfit. ,l_nother thing- you ?mow,
it 's funny, too, but alumintua does not
change colors as does iron when it gets
he It just disappears, and so SO1110
5711--1..;01'7: is necessary to knob when. the
yeatael is hot enough to have cohesive
force."
Frank began work hero October 1,
1928 ) witl, the "riverside a wilderness
and fly hospital living about 47patients. "
HLe father, Gabriel Karnitchning, (the
farAly naLe was changed in 1940 to the
siTpler Narn) was engineer at the Convent
St. Benedict, St. Joseph, and Frank
there served_ his apprenticeship. The
Marines attracted Frank, but on the advice of his father he began work here
instead. His only interest hero wasn't
work, for in 1940 he married FRANCES
SP3rEiT, another employee here. Bob, Jim,
and Jack (all name after gize fighters)
and Carol, ages ranging from 10 to 3
.

Some day, I'm
going to a lake
in the north
woods and fish
and fish and
fish
I'll
want no radio,
no newspaper,
no one to bother
me, and T s1l fish
and fish and fish."
Ile works hero during the day, goes
to night sehool during the and
always, ALwaIs has a good sense of
humor which takes off many an edge which
otherwise would become sharpened.
Nay God bless Frank, and keep him
with us a long time:

•

•■

•*,

Weekly seminars are being held at
the St. Cloud Hospital for tho doctors
of this area. This project is sponsored
by the University of linnesota.

November 21 - The
Presentation of
Mary in the Temple
a
When Mary was
little girl, her parents
brought her to the tat:pie
and dedicated her to God. Legends relate that she remained there among the
holy women in quiet seclusion and piety.
Her whole life was spent with God. What
a powerful help she is to us!

THE CHAPLAIN 1 S PAGE —
The Feast of St. Lu1:o, ID:Aron of
physicians, was approwiately celebrated at the hospital this year. The
staff doctors wont to Eassaid Communion
together in the hos-)it„,1 ch3pcl. I
was very pleased to be able to offaliass for all the physicians on ()lir
hospital staff on that day. After Mss
I had breakfast with them. I believe
that wo should do this every year.
We are accustomed to pray for the
patients in our hospital, but I wonder
hou often we pray for our physicians.
Theirs is a tremendous responsibility.
They make the decisions that must never
be wrong because their decisions involve the life of their patient. Pray
for your doctor — ho's a human being
who has a job to do that cannot be done
well without God's help.
In an ago which has been characterized as the age of secularism and
matelialism physicians, like all other
professional groups, need to be on
their guard against thinking that the
spiritual order of things has no relation with the sphere o[' the practice
of medicine as such. That kind of
thinking will paralyze Christian influence on all phasec of our lives,
private and public.
Secularistic attitudes towards
religion haw. not always proviled in
the science and art of 1 , edicine. When
William Harveycf England,the discoverer
of the circulation of the blood, entered
the medical school of the University of
Padua in Venice in 1593, it is recorded
that the echool year bqpn on October 18
with the celebration of the Mass in
honor of St. Luke, the patron of physiciems. This was =ore coincidence for
St. Luke was then, and is now, in a very
pertinent way a very important person
to the Christi= tradition of the practice of medicine.

Forty Hours Devotion
Forty Hours Devotion to Our Lord
present in the Blessed Sacrament is hold
every year about this time at the
hos7ital. Soil° of our busy neighboring
priest friends will assist us in our
devotion to the Blessed S-cr - Iment.
In the 6th Chapter of St. John,
Jesus spoke to the Jewish crowd : "Hy
flesh is real food and my blood is real
drink. He who cots my flesh and drinks
my blood lives continually in me and I
in him.” During the Forty Hours devotion we will adore Jesus present in the
Blessed Sacrament. We will sec the
Sacred Host, but concealed beneath the
appearances of this bread there is the
living bojy of Our Lord.
The Forty Hours adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament is held in memory of
the forty hours during which the Sacred
Body of Our Lord remained in the sepulchre. There arc many indulgences to be
gained during the throe days of Expnsition. The conditions for the indulgences granted will be posted on the
bulletin board.
On Friday, November 16, Forty Hours
will begin with the votive hass of the
Blessed Sacrament.
On the second day,
Mass will be celebrated for peace.
On
the third day, the Mass of the first day

will be repeated. Exposition will continue each day until Holy Hour in the
evening at 7:15 p.m.
This is the second Forty Hours devotion you have had at the hospital
since the Nor= "Police Action" or
war. The onlypErson who offeathcly
bring peace to the world is God Himself,
the God who is paBent in our tabenTicles.
Remember that fcr two thousand years
Our Lord in the Eucharist, as Victim,
Food and Friend has boon in the world.
The Question He puts to St. Philip the
apostle "So long a time I have been
(Continued on next page)

Hdq. 9th Inf. Rcgt.
APO 240, % PM
San Francisco, Cal.
From Korea, Father
Minette writes:
We were going
into reserve to rest
for a week or so, but the last minute
plans were changed. Instead, our regiment was to dig in and form a defensive
line. So the men having fought and bled
so hard to take their hills of heartbreak
ridge didn't even get a chance to come
off the hills to get cleaned up and
rested. If they don't bring them off
the hills in a day or so, I'll have to
s- drit climbing to them to bring them
Holy Communion.
However, the casualties on defensive
are much smaller. They are usually from
mines laid under the earth in paths or
roads. If pressure is put on these in
just the right way a charge of dynamite
will blow things to pieces. The
Koreans make wooden mines which are almost impossible to detect. They behave
strangely. A tank and a host of other
vehicles will go over a mine without any
effect. Then suddenly a vehicle will
hit it just right and will be blown to
many pieces.

In an attack, however, the casualties are usually very high. In fact, if
the rate is 50% it's considered pretty
good.
Of course, many men are not
wounded seriously.
But still some
badly torn fellows come through the aid
station.
My own life is one of luxury compared to the men in line companies .
I sleep on a cot and eat good food. As
long as the men are not on the hills
the food is very good. On the hills
necessarily they eat C rations which arc
nourishing but very monotonous.
Give my best wishes to all my
friends at the hospital. God bless you
all."

In another letter, Father writes:
"Even as far away as Korea I come
in at least indirect contact with the
hospital.In Pusan I ran into Dr.Ahoarn
who said that his father Mud near the
hospital and that he was a cousin of
Pat Erickson who graduated a year or so
ago. Then a fellow by name of Calla
from Avon had a letter from his girl
friend asking about me. And GILBERT
BEUMER, a student of our lab school,is
not only amimber of our division but is
assigned to the same regiment as I am.
Although war is harsh and cruel,
there are many ansolations fora priest.
Though many men cannot attend Mass,yot
there are those who can and they l as it
were, try to go to Mass for those who
can't because they are unkr enemy fire
high in the hills.As often as there is
Mass, whether weekday or Sunday, they
arc present and receive Holy Communion.
God bless you all."

Father Minette.

Are you keeping your hour of watch before the Blessed Sacrament, praying God
to bring peace and order?

********
(continued)
with you and you have not know me?il
might well be addressed to us.
On these happy days of the Forty Hours

Devotion let us make use of that grace-

ful time appropriately. Spend at least
one hour of each day in the presence of
Christ in the Holy Eucharist so that we
may come to a fuller understanding "so
as to venerate the sacred mysteries of
His Body and Blood that we may constantly fool in our lives the effects of
thy redemption," (Collect of Corpus
Christ)

?
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MAXINE POGORFLC has been on cur
staff as record libe.arian eialce October
1949. She will be leavinr.-; No-eem1::er 1st
to take a like position at Coltaabia
Hospital in Milwaukee. We always hate
to see old friends go, and W3
wish
Maxine God's blessing on her new work
SISTER SEBASTINE will replace iliss
Pogorelc. Sister took her course in
Library Science at St. Mary's Hospital
in Duluth and has sent the past three
months as assistant record librarian at
St. Benedict Ts Hospital, Ogden, Utah,

ATTEND CONVENTION
DR. THOMAS SIMON and DR. P. E.
STANG', attended the Convention of the
Anerican Society of Clinical Pathologists recently held in Chicago.
DR. J, P. O'KEEFE, too, went to
Chicago to attend a refresher course la
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Congratulations to
the following who were
married during October:
PLANE ACKE.M.;1-,,N to
ALLEN SCIII,ID„
DOLORES SCHROM to Tfilfrecl. Stolpman, and
JOAN OSTEITDORF to Leo Raab.
■

\ -, ,J
-...s,
---__
:
HELEN BRAUN and JOAN'ea,-- .1
MATSON, two nurses from / .)'''
04R.„ are wintering in
if)
El Paso, Tex s.
.....e_..7c--,- 4a
1.____
v.,

it- ;;* * 3; ;:
El MET SHAUGHNE3SY has joined our
ftaff as physical therapist.
Ehaughnessy comes to us with his wife
aid two children, Terrence Patrick and
where .
Cyzthia, from Denver, Colorarlo,
he :aeceived his Certificate in Physical
Ther:Ipy,
Terrence Patrick attende the
first grade at St. Auguetine's
school
and C3thia has to wait a ysar or two
before ah'e will bcgin. The field of
physical. pedicine is ever expanding co
the position of physical therapist is
a rather challengin °he.

Our Sympathy to
SISTER CALLTST2. on the
death cf her mother.
SISTER LEO3I-21. on the
death of her brother.
STETER JACINT4 on the death of her
nephew, Terry. Barthelemy,
LkVE.= OTTO on the death of her
grandfather,
ETERNAL REST GROT U•,TO THEM, 0 LORD.
AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT SEINE UPON. THE1.

DR, II, B. CLARK intended tosperi
a week's vacation with his son in Iowa
just doing nothing, But not Dr. Clarkhe ended up spending a few days in
see
. Rochester, just looking around to
what he could learn.

Many of the doctors
really took advantage of
the nice weather we.recently
o
had and went hunting.

1

and our congratulations to all
our new R.N. 1 s.
,3t..

ANNA KRAWCZYK is a patient in the
hospital. She fell while scrubbing a
floor and injured her back Anna is a
D.P. from Poland and still finds the
English language quite difficult. She
says she Iraas to be able to wash dishes
again real soon.

IRENE HOMME=NG is back to work
after her recent surgery. She is looking and feeling fine.

Seeing the ;Test on his vacation is
D1. J.B. GAIDA along, with Mrs. Gaida
and "Joey." Their plans call for a stop
at Ogden,
Several others went away but did
not tell of their wheroaboube Could it
be that they didn't want to be foundll

MARGARET BURNS, formerly a lab
technician here, is now working at the
Blood Bank in Minneapolis.

\ 17 -J,

DR. & MRS. THOM&S
SIMON on the arrival of
Mary Camille,
MR, & MRS. HENRY BUCZYNSKI and
&
Ja3T1;PH SCI NEIDER who are Ves
proud parent; of baby boys ; and to MR.
NRS. DJI,NIEL VIEHAUSER.
Other new mothers are:
MRS. CLAYTON LAUER (Roseann Schoenecker)
MRS. HENRY UBERECKEN (nary Martin)
MltS. MARTIN HOLFT (Ione Sullivan)
MRS. VAL HAAKONSON (Colette Theisen)

I

,
a
DR. C. B. NESSA and
DR. J„B, BEUNING made a
_trip to Montana to do some grouse hunting.

‘‘,

Congratulations to:

1"IA.RY LOU DeMARCE, a graduate
of
our school, has joined the laboratory
staff within the past month.

News from the Experimental Animal
, Room:
First week of October was quint
and quid week - 3 sets of quints and
2 sets of quads among the guinea pig
I families. But most encouraging ---)
Lt they all survived I
')

PRAYER TO MARIA GORETTI
to increase our
LOVE OF' HOLY COMMUNION
Door Little Saint, never was Jesus
more welcome in a human heart than in
yours The Great Day of First Communion
could not come quickly enough. In
borrowed clothes and head crowned with
flowers of the field, you knelt to receive Him into your soul, so rich with
Innocence and Love, and this after
months of keen ealticipationJ
0 Powerful Intercessor with iheIadb
of God,inflame any soul with your "ardent
longing to receive Jesus in the Eucharist." Obtain for me the grace to put
aside laziness and indifference so that
I may often, even daily, allow myself
to be consumed in the liburning Furnace
of Charjty." Teach me what true Love
really is J Amen,

